The Guanchic, of which we have four, whereof two were obtained from Dr. Davis, are all skulls of old individuals who had lost their teeth, and consequently present collapsed alveolar processes, so that the prognathism is but slightly marked.
In all these craniums, as well of Abyssinians as of Egyptians and Guanches, the arch of the skull slopes in an extended curve towards the pi*ominent great occipital tuberosity, which also is somewhat compressed at the sides ; the parietal tuberosities are but slightly prominent One of a so-called Bosuto Kaffre, from the interior of the high land within Port Natal, is distinguished for its narrowness, for the total absence of all trace of parietal tuberosities, and for an almost pointed occiput. The Museum possesses an entire skeleton of a Hottentot, presented by Consul Letterstedt; neither from the skull of this skeleton, nor from the good figure given by Blumenbach In an ethnological point of view our investigations must of course be confined to the savage or half-savage tribes, and to those which inhabited this part of the world before its discovery by the Spaniards. ' This struggle of death is hard,' he said to those about him, but it is of the highest interest to note the wrestle between life and death: now the legs are dead; now the muscles of the bowels cease their functions; the last struggle must be heavy, but for all that it is highly interesting.' These were his last words." May it be that the Christian's hope was the true source of this " victory over the grave !"??W. D. M.
